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Abstract-In this paper, we propose a new Multiple-Input-
Multiple-Output (MIMO) transceiver for Transmitted-Reference
Impulse-Radio Ultra-Wideband (TR-IR-UWB) communications.
The proposed scheme is capable of achieving full spatial and
multi-path diversity orders while assuring a simple symbol-by-
symbol decodability with analog autocorrelation receivers that do
not require any kind of channel estimation. This approach results
in high performance levels while keeping the natural advantages
of simple and low-cost TR-UWB receivers that do not require
local oscillators or analog-to-digital converters.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently several contributions proposed MIMO techniques
as possible solutions for enhancing the data rates and per-
formance of Time-Hopping (TH) UWB systems [1], [2].
In this context, various Space-Time (ST) coding techniques
were proposed to take advantage from the spatial diversity
besides the rich multi-path diversity that is inherent to the
highly frequency-selective UWB channels. However, most of
the proposed schemes are coherent and, consequently, they
necessitate involved channel estimation procedures given that
high order Rakes must be designed to capture the energy that
is spread over hundreds of multi-path components.
On the other hand, TR-UWB systems are known to achieve
good compromises between complexity and performance [3],
[4]. Each information symbol is preceded by a reference sym-
bol and decoding can be assured with simple autocorrelation
receivers that do not require channel estimation.
While the history of differential ST coding over flat-fading
channels is rich [5], [6], all of the proposed solutions are digital
and, consequently, can not be adopted for TR-UWB systems.
In this paper, we propose novel diversity schemes to TR-UWB
systems. To the author's best knowledge, similar solutions have
not been reported in the literature.
The proposed MIMO-TR-UWB transceiver is appealing
because of its simplicity. At the transmitter, the encoding
strategy is inspired from the orthogonal ST codes [7] and each
information codeword is preceded by a reference codeword.
The proposed scheme can be associated with 2, 4 or 8 transmit
antennas. The receiver can have any number of antennas and
it is mainly an autocorrelation receiver followed by simple
linear operations (additions and subtractions) that permit the
separation of the transmitted data streams.
It is well known that the detection procedure associated
with the orthogonal coherent codes requires full channel state
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information (CSI) at the receiver. However, in TR systems,
the information symbols must be reconstituted simply by
comparing the received signals during consecutive ST block
durations. This additional constraint of detection in the absence
of CSI requires significant modifications to the receiver as
compared to the digital receivers associated with the orthog-
onal codes. Interference among the different antennas during
the transmission of the reference codeword must also be taken
into consideration to insure optimal detection.
The advantage of an additional spatial degree of freedom
offered by MIMO techniques might be questionable given the
rich multipath diversity inherent to UWB systems. However,
increasing the integration time of UWB-TR systems to en-
hance the multipath diversity order may result in an increased
noise energy given that the energy in the tail of the channel
response of the highly frequency-selective UWB channels
might be small [8]. This is the main reason why excessive
integration must be avoided [9] and, consequently, practical
TR systems profit from limited multipath diversity. In this
paper, we show that adapting the MIMO techniques to TR
systems permits to overcome this limitation resulting in high
performance levels. Moreover, the proposed solution can boost
the data rate of TR systems that have low spectral efficiencies.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME WITH 2 TRANSMIT ANTENNAS
Consider a TR-UWB system where the transmitter is
equipped with P = 2 antennas and the receiver is equipped
with Q antennas. In what follows, we consider minimal-delay
codes that extend over N = 2 symbol durations. Denote by
sp,n(t) the signal transmitted from the p-th antenna during
the n-th symbol duration of a codeword for p = 1, ... , P
and n = 1, ... , N. We propose the following structure for the
transmitted signals:
sp,n(t) = ffi [4~~w(t) +Cp,nW(t - Td)] (1)
where w(t) is the monocycle pulse waveform of duration Tw
normalized to have unit energy and Es is the energy used
to transmit one information symbol. The normalization by P
insures the same transmission level as in the single-antenna
case. Td is the time delay between the reference signals
c1~~w(t) and the information signals cp,nw(t - Td ) for p, n E
{1,2}. The encoded symbol cp,n corresponds to the (p,n)-th
component of the 2 x 2 codeword C(aI, a2) constructed from
(14)
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In the same way, eq. (8) results in::
interference will be referred to as Inter-Pulse-Interference (IPI)
in what follows. In the same way, Inter-Symbol-Interference
(lSI) can be eliminated by fixing Ts 2:: Td + Tc + Tw • In what
follows, we consider the performance in the absence of lSI.
At a first time, we examine the diversity order achieved by
the proposed scheme in the absence of IPI. Denote by H;;;,
the scalar given by:
H~:;, = iT;hq,p(t)hq,p/(t)dt ; p,p' = 1, ... , P (9)
In the same way, we define (for p, i, j E {I, 2}):
N~~2,j = iT;hq,p(t)n(q)(t + (i - I)Ts + (j - I)Td)dt (10)
Mi~}) = iT;n(q) (t + (i - I)Ts ) n(q) (t + (j - I)Ts + Td) dt
(11)
By straight-forward calculations, replacing eq. (4) in eq. (7)
and taking the definitions in eq. (9), eq. (10) and eq. (11) into
consideration results in:
(7)
(8)
z(q) - Es (H(q) + H(q») a
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From eq. (12) and eq. (13), it can be seen that the symbol-
by-symbol decodability is assured since the signal part of z~q)
is only a function of ap for p = 1,2. Moreover, the cross-
correlation terms H~:~, with P i= p' do not appear in the
expressions of the decision variables z~q) and z~q).
Since the majority of the ST codes are designed based on the
asymptotic design criteria proposed in [10], we next consider
the high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) regime. For high SNRs,
N~:2,j « Es and ML;) « Es for all values of q,p,i,j.
(6) Consequently, combining equations (6)-(13) results in:
Z - E s [~(H(q) + H(q»)] a . p = 1 2p - 2 L..J 1,1 2,2 p, ,
q=1
Therefore, Z1 « 1 and Z2 « 1 if and only if J{i h~,p ( t )dt «
1 for p = 1, ... , P = 2 and q == 1, ... , Q. In other words, the
information symbols al and a2 are lost only when the PQ
(5)
(2)
up=sign{Zp} ; p=l, ... ,P
(E; P N
r(q)(t) = V2ft L L[4?~hq,p(t - (n - I)Ts ).
p=1n=1
.+ Cp,nhq,p(t - (n - l)Ts - Td)] + n(q)(t) (3)
Q
Zp £ L z~q) ; p = 1, ... , P
q=1
Z(q) - ~(q) y;(q) + y(q) + y(q)
1 - 1,1 - 1,2 2,1 2,2
Z(q) - y;(q) +~(q) - y(q) + y(q)
2 - 1,1 1,2 2,1 2,2
Denote by Tc the maximum delay spread of the UWB
channel, then the reference signal will not interfere with
the information signal when Td ~ Tc + Tw . This kind of
where:
the orthogonal design [7] where aI, a2 E {±I} are the binary
PAM information symbols included in each ST codeword:
C( ) [ Cl 1 Cl 2] [a1 a 2 ]al,a2 = ' , =C2,1 C2,2 -a2 al
The reference symbol c~~~ corresponds to the (p, n)-th
component of the matrix C(1, 1). Note that for single-
antenna systems, the transmitted signal is given by s(t) =
JEs /2 [w(t) + aw(t - Td)] where a E {±1}. No reference
to the TH sequence was made in eq. (1) since all antennas of
the same user are supposed to share the same TH sequence
resulting in the same average multi-user interference as in the
single-antenna case.
The received signal at the q-th antenna is given by:
where Ts stands for the symbol duration and n(q)(t) is
the noise at the q-th antenna which is supposed to be real
AWGN with double sided spectral density No/2. hq,p(t) is the
convolution of w(t) and gq,p(t) which stands for the impulse
response of the frequency selective channel between the p-th
transmit antenna and the q-th receive antenna.
Designate by Y::J) the decision variable given by:
Yi~J) = iT;r(q) (t + (i - I)Ts ) r(q) (t + (j - I)Ts + Td) dt
o (4)
where Ti is the integration time and it verifies the relation
T i ~ Td. At the q-th receive antenna, Yi~J) corresponds to the
comparison between the received signal that results from the
reference symbols of the i-th symbol duration and the signal
that results from the information symbols of the j-th symbol
duration for i, j = 1,2. Note that the decision variables in
eq. (4) are obtained directly from the received analog signals
without performing any kind of sampling or matched filtering.
At the receiver side, maximum-likelihood detection will be
based only on the decision variables ~~j) for i, j = 1,2
and q = 1, ... , Q. The information symbols can then be
reconstituted by applying the following decoding strategy
(where P = 2):
where <I> (8) is a P x P matrix that is determined from the
P-dimensional vector 8 in the following way:
where I p is the P x P identity matrix and Q9 stands for the
Kronecker product. Designate by C(al, ... ,ap) the P x P
codeword that is based on the orthogonal design and associated
with the symbols al, ... , ape Then, ¢ is the p 2 x P matrix
that verifies the relation:
vec(C(al, ... ,ap))=¢[al ... ap]T (23)
where the function vec(X) stacks the columns of the matrix
X vertically one after the other.
The vectors 81, ... , 8p in eq. (21) are determined in the
following way. First, <I> (8) is written in terms of the parametric
variables SI, ... , Sp where 8 = [SI ... sp]T. Based on this
representation, the i-th component of 8p is equal to +1 (resp.
-1) if the p-th column of <I>(8) contains Si (resp. -Si).
(21)
(22)
<I>d = [<I>(81 ) ... <I>(8p )]
Our scheme is based on the orthogonal coherent ST codes
[7]. Designate by C(aI, ... , ap) the P x N codeword that
is based on the orthogonal design for P = 2, 4 or 8. Then,
the signal transmitted from the p-th antenna during the n-th
symbol duration has the same expression as in eq. (1) where
the information-carrying encoded symbol cp,n corresponds to
the (p, n)-th element of C(al, ... ,ap) for p = 1, ... , P and
n = 1, ... , N. In the same way, c~~~ is the (p, n)-th element of
the reference codeword C(al, ... ,ap) for al = ... = ap = 1.
At the receiver side, the main challenge is to be able to
detect the coherent ST code using non-coherent correlation
receivers. Moreover, the TR receiver must be capable of
separating the interfering symbols (of both the reference
codeword and the information codeword) using only simple
linear operations.
In what follows, we describe the operations performed by
the receiver. The first step consists of calculating the Qp 2
decision variables ~~J) given in eq. (4) for i, j = 1, ... , P
and q = 1, ... , Q.
At a second time, a P-dimensional vector Z(q) is con-
structed at the q-th receive antenna by~rfOrming linear com-
binations of the decision variables ~,J) for i, j = 1, ... , P.
Z(q) is constructed in the following way:
Z(q) ~ [Z~q) ... zi?)( = <Pdy(q) ; q = 1, ... ,Q (19)
where y(q) is a p 2-dimensional vector obtained from stacking
the decision variable {~~J) }[i=1 :
y(q) = [Yi~i) ... Yl~~ ... ... y~:{ . . . y~:~ J:)
From eq. (19), it can be seen that the detection is realized
by an appropriate construction of the P x p 2 matrix <I>d whose
elements must belong to the set {±I}. To insure symbol-by-
symbol decodability, <I>d is chosen to take the following form:
sub-channels hq,p(t) suffer from fading over a duration Ti .
Therefore, the proposed scheme achieves full transmit, receive
and multi-path diversities (note that the multi-path diversity
increases with Ti ).
Note that, given the very large number of arriving multi-path
components, no simple and straight-forward expressions of the
error performance over the realistic IEEE 802.15.3a channel
models [8] were proposed in the literature even in the simple
single-antenna case. In the absence of such expressions (that
constituted the basis for the design criteria in [10]), eq. (14)
constitutes a simple method for examining the performance of
MIMO-TR systems. In fact, eq. (14) assures that the integrated
energy is maximized for each channel realization resulting in
a good average error performance.
We next consider the impact of IPI. At the q-th receive
antenna and for a given symbol duration, the interference
between the reference pulse transmitted from the p-th antenna
and the information-carrying pulse transmitted from the p'-th
antenna can be quantified by:
1t~:~f= iTihq,p(t)hq,pf(t+Td)dt ; p,p'=1,2 (15)
The additional noise term resulting from the IPI is given by
(for p, i E {I, 2}):
N~~) = i Ti hq,p(t +Td)n(q) (t + (i - l)Ts ) dt (16)
In the presence of IPI, the following term must be added to
the decision variable given in eq. (12):
Z(q) - E s (1t(q) - 1t(q) + 1t(q) + 1t(q))
I,IPI - 2 1,1 1,2 2,1 2,2
+ IE; (N(q) - N:(q)) (17)V £Is 1,2 2,1
In the same way, the effect of IPI on eq. (13) is given by:
Z(q) - E s (1t(q) + 1t(q) -1t(q) + 1t(q))
2,IPI - 2 1,1 1,2 2,1 2,2
+VEs (Ni~{ +Ni~) (18)
Assume that the elements of the transmit and receive
arrays are sufficiently spaced so that the PQ sub-channels
are independent. Based on this assumption and investigating
the interference terms in eq. (17) and eq. (18), it follows
that the IPI in the proposed scheme has the same statistical
behavior as in the single-antenna case. On the other hand,
given that the probability of integrating more signal energy is
increased (refer to the first terms in eq. (12) and eq. (13)),
then the proposed scheme is expected to decrease the error
floors that result from IPI. This claim is verified later through
computer simulations where eq. (17) and eq. (18) quantify the
degradations introduced by IPI on the proposed system.
III. EXTENSION TO MORE THAN 2 TRANSMIT ANTENNAS
In what follows, we present the transceiver structure with
P ~ 2 antennas. We consider minimal-delay diversity schemes
where the encoding extends over N = P symbol durations.
For example, for P = 2, replacing eq. (2) in eq. (23) results
in:
¢ = [1 0 0 1] T (24)
o -1 1 0
In this case, <1>(S) = <1>([81, 82]T) = CT(81, 82) where C is
given in eq. (2). Consequently, S1 = [1,1,]T and S2 = [1, -1]T
and the decoding matrix <1>d in eq. (21) simplifies to:
<I>d = [~ ~1 ! 1 ~] (25)
Replacing this value of <1>d in eq. (19) results in the same
decision variables that were previously obtained in eq. (7) and
eq. (8).
For P = 4:
[
81 -82 -83 -84
T 82 81 -84 83
<1>(S) = <1>([81,82,83,84] ) =
83 84 81 -82
84 -83 82 81
( 6)
and, in eq. (21), S1 = [1,1,1, I]T, S2 = [1, -1, -1, I]T,
S3 = [1,1, -1, -1]T and S4 = [1, -1, 1, -1]T. Note that, by
construction, <1> (S) is not equivalent to the 4 x 4 orthogonal
ST codeword (eq. (4) in [7]).
In the same way, for P = 8, it can be proven
that the vectors S1, ... , S8 are given by: Sf
[1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1], Sf = [1, -1, 1, -1, 1, -1, -1, 1], SJ =
[1, -1, -1,1,1,1, -1, -1], Sf = [1,1, -1, -1, 1, -1, 1, -1],
Sf [1, -1, -1, -1, -1, 1, 1, 1], Sr [1,1, -1, 1,
-1,-1,-1,1], Sf [1,1,1,-1,-1,1,-1,-1] and
Sf = [1, -1,1,1, -1, -1, 1, -1].
Based on the decision vectors given in eq. (19), the informa-
tion symbols are then reconstituted by applying the following
decoding rule:
QCtp = sign{L z~q)} ; p= 1, ... , P (27)
q=1
where z~q) is the p-th component of the vector Z(q) given in
eq. (19).
At high SNRs and in the absence of IPI and lSI, it can
be proven through tedious, yet straight-forward, calculations
that combining the encoding strategy in eq. (1) along with the
decoding procedures described in equations (19), (21), (22)
and (27) results in:
CtP=sign{ap~ttH~?!PI} ; p=I, ... ,P (28)
q=1p'=1
where from eq. (9), H~;J = loTi h~,p(t)dt. This implies that the
encoding and decoding strategies were capable of removing
the interference between the MIMO channels since eq. (28)
does not contain cross-correlation terms of the form H~:~,
with p ;f p'. This proves that, asymptotically, the proposed
scheme is fully diverse. The performance for practical values
of the SNR is examined through computer simulations.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
Simulations are performed over the IEEE 802.15.3a chan-
nel model recommendation CM2 [8]. Fig. 1 compares the
proposed scheme with single-antenna systems in the absence
of IPI and lSI. The receiver is equipped with one antenna
and the integration time is fixed to Ti = 5 ns. In eq. (1),
we fix Td = 100 ns which is larger than the channel delay
spread. Since the integration time is small, the TR system
profits from a limited multi-path diversity order and the MIMO
techniques result in high performance gains. In particular, the
8 x 1 proposed system outperforms the single-antenna system
by about 9 dB at an error rate of 10-3 .
The same simulation setup is repeated in Fig. 2 but for an
integration time of Ti = 35 ns. Compared to the case of Ti = 5
ns, the performance gains are smaller since the TR system
initially profits from a high multi-path diversity order. For
example, the gain of the 8 x 1 system over the single-antenna
system decreases from 9 dB to 5 dB as Ti increases from 5 ns
to 35 ns. However, results show the enhanced diversity order
and the high performance levels achieved by the proposed
transceiver even for large integration times.
To highlight the advantages of ST coding with UWB-TR
systems, Fig. 3 compares 1 x 1 and 2 x 1 systems having the
same overall diversity order that is proportional to the product
PQTi (with Q = 1 in this case). For a fair comparison, we
plot the bit error rates (BER) as a function of PTi for SNRs of
20 dB and 25 dB (note that the gap between the 1 x 1 and 2 x 1
systems will increase if the BER was plotted as a function of
P). For example, a 1 x 1 system having an integration time of
Ti = 20 ns achieves a BER of 6 x 10-4 at a SNR of 25 dB. In
this case, the 2 x 1 system with only one half of this integration
time (that is, with Ti = 10 ns) achieves a better BER in the
order of 4 x 10-5 . Fig. 3 shows that exploiting the transmit
diversity by increasing the number of transmit antennas can
be more beneficial than enhancing the multi-path diversity
by increasing the integration time of the correlation receiver
even though there is no increase in the energy capture. This
follows from the fact that consecutive multi-path components
of the same sub-channel can be simultaneously faded because
of cluster and channel shadowing [8]. Note also that the
excessive integration can be harmful for TR systems. For
example, at an SNR of 25 dB, the optimal integration time
is about 15 ns. For the considered range of the SNR, Fig. 3
shows that it is possible to achieve error rates in the order of
10-5 by increasing the number of transmit antennas while it
was impossible to reach such error rates with single-antenna
systems for all integration times.
Fig. 4 highlights the impact of IPI. We fix Ti = 10 ns
and, in order to avoid lSI, the symbol duration is chosen to
verify Ts = Td + 100 ns. Results show that the proposed
scheme is capable of reducing the error floors resulting from
interference. In an equivalent way, the proposed solution is ca-
pable of delivering higher data rates with better performance.
In particular, the 2 x 1 system having TS1 = 110 ns (with
IPI) outperforms the single-antenna TR-UWB system having
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TS2 = 200 ns (without IPI) by 4 dB at an error rate of 10-3
while transmitting two times faster (~82 ~ 2).
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V. CONCLUSION
We considered the problem of ST code design for MIMO-
TR-UWB systems with analog autocorrelation receivers. The
proposed solution renders the extension of the existing single-
antenna TR-UWB systems to the multi-antenna scenarios
possible without imposing additional constraints on the RF
circuitry of the transmitter and the receiver. This results in
simple and low-cost TR-UWB transceivers capable of trans-
mitting at high data rates with better performance.
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